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ASUS WT465 mouse Right-hand RF Wireless Optical 1600 DPI

Brand : ASUS Product code: 90XB0090-BMU040

Product name : WT465

- Fast 2.4GHz wireless operation removes cable messes
- Switchable 1000dpi/1600dpi resolutions for flexible and accurate input
- Power saving efficiency offers longer and smarter usage
Optical, RF Wireless 2.4GHz, 1000dpi/1600dpi, 70 g

ASUS WT465 mouse Right-hand RF Wireless Optical 1600 DPI:

Get more done with hi-res wireless input flexibility

Subtle looks hold the secret to a full spectrum of mouse capabilities. Perfect for every application from
productivity to gaming and for any PC from Ultrabooks to desktops, this wireless enabler gives you a
neat product with numerous features. It uses smart power management to keep battery life extended,
and can go up to 1600dpi precision – with switchable resolutions you control. The transceiver is extra-
compact so you can leave it connected to your notebook PC and go, or tuck it into the mouse for even
more space-saving convenience. Get your hands on the one mouse for all your needs!

Mouse

Purpose * Office
Device interface * RF Wireless
Movement detection technology * Optical
Buttons type Pressed buttons
Scroll type * Wheel
Buttons quantity * 5
Movement resolution 1600 DPI
Customizable movement resolution
Number of movement resolution
modes 3

Button functions DPI switch
Number of scroll wheels 1
Scrolling directions Vertical
Frequency band 2.4 GHz

Design

Form factor * Right-hand
Ergonomic design
Product colour * Black
Surface coloration Monochromatic

Ergonomics

Wireless range 10 m

Power

Power source * Batteries

Power

Number of batteries supported 1
Battery type AA
Battery technology Alkaline

System requirements

Windows operating systems
supported

Windows 10, Windows 11, Windows
7, Windows 8, Windows XP

Weight & dimensions

Width 106 mm
Depth 75.6 mm
Height 39.5 mm
Weight 70 g
Receiver width 1.92 cm
Receiver depth 1.48 cm
Receiver height 6.2 mm

Packaging content

Receiver included
Wireless receiver interface USB Type-A
Batteries included
Warranty card

Packaging data

Quick start guide
Quantity * 1

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 84716070
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